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Report of inning Claims A. C. 3001-3002 -3003* it 3004 South 
Goudreau area _____ District of Algoma. Ontario.

Location"

Introduction 

- Title^ -  Accessibility*

This property comprises a block of Four Claims Being Nos.A.C. 
3001-2-3-4- and is located about one-half mile due Bast of 
the Section House at Alden, mile 172 on the Algoma Central Se, 
Hudson Bay Railway. Aid en lies 172 miles due North of the 
City of Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario.

A winter road has been cut, running almost due East of Mile 
171? for distance of some six miles, to the Michael Boyle 
property and this road passes near the southern boundary 
of these claims.

These claims were re-staked by the present Owner ir,1032. On 
completion of the prescribed assessment work, a Patent is 
granted on the payment of a small fee, per acre, to the Algoma 
Central and Hudson Bay Railway, Lands Department and is 
subject to certain Rentals, Royalties and other 
specifications.

The Algoma Distri-ct Power Co., Limited, has a Transmission 
Line running alongside the Right-of-way of the A. C. b H . B. 
Railway, so that Power is available, when required. The 
charge for this Power is S50.00 per H. P. per year.

TOPOGRAPHY, le. GENERAL GEOLOGY.

The topography of these claims is that characteristic of the 
Pre-Cambrian highlands of Canda. Hill and low relief are 
separated from each other by depressions, which are in placees 
swampy or contain small lakes and Streams. Trie, valleys and 
swamps are covered with a second (rowth of mixed northern 
forest. Few of the trees are- suitable for rdninc purposes 
but most of them would make fair fuel. Ajundnnce of * V.'ater 
for all mining and domestic purposes.

The fundamental Roks indicated from the lowest upwards, 
consist of:-

1. Keewatin lavas at! intrusivec.
2. Bands of Ironstone, including the Keewatin*
3. Belts of Conglomerate.
4. Algoma Acid Intrusives
5. Kewecnawan Dia'ose.

Neither Intrusive or Conglomerate are e.posed or. t:iis property. 
The oldest and most extensive rocks in tiie are-a are the Keewatir. 
Volcanics and Sediments. They were originally Basalt rlows,
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Tuffs, Aggloroerate y Carbonate Beds, Quartzite end Banded 
Iron Formation in Jasperite* These rocks which are highly 
folded and intensely sheared form the cover of the Granitic 
Rocks which outcrop, only here and there as a result of 
erosion* The strike of these Volcanics is East-West and 
dip at various Angles, to the north. A diabase Dyke cuts 
through the center of Claims A.C.3002 k 3004, has a general 
strike. North-South and is about 50 feet wide and is of no 
economic importance*

Results of Exploration*

About the center of the East-West line between claims 
A.C.3001 fc 3003 is seen the first trench, running North-South 
some 3 feet wide by Fifty feet long, in the center of this 
trench is seen the first outcropping of a Pyvite body, some 
fifteen feet wide. The strike is N-800E. and dips 55 K., 
going East, this body may be followed for some 2000 feet 
in length, where it dips into a Swampy Lake for some 500 
feet, where it can be picked up again on the adjoining claim*

This lense has been trenched across at various places, 
exposing widths from Six to Twenty Feet.
The North or hanging wall is sheared Greenstone anothe South 
or footwall, originally Quartzite, has been altered to 
Serecitic Schist, In many places the Sulphide has been 
weathered to Oxide, several feet in depth, while in other 
places the Oxidation has been worn away, exposing the 
massive Sulphide, particularly at a poim where a small 
stream crosses the vein, here there is a lengthof some 
Ten Feet, width of Fifteen Feet of Massive Sulphide. One 
hundred feet west of the East N-S. line of claims 3002 
and 3004 is a log cabin and back of this, the Oxidation 
that can be seen, is at least 15 f e t-1 deep,. About 400 
feet East of the center ofthe claims, the Diabase is seen 
cutting through the Sulphide, almost at right angle; mention 
of this was made previously.

COK'CLUSiOHS.
It is quite evident that further surface exploration would 
be of little use, due to the intense oxidation, this nay 
extod downward for many feet and until the massive, clean 
Sulphide is exposed, surface sampling is valueless. It 
is true that where the massive Sulphide is exposed, an idea 
of the Sulphur content of sampler, tar.en from these places 
could be made. The best means of proving the extent and vdue 
of this body, would be by means of Diamond Drilling. 
Surface indications are very similar, if not identical with 
those at the Holdsworth property at Hawk Junction, some six 
miles South-west. Her*- similar lenticular lenses of Pyrite 
have been Diamond drilled, shoving a length of 1100 feet, 
depth by drill to 525 feet and with from 18 to 45 feet. Tne 
Sulphur content averaging 4 1 per cent.

J
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An Electric survey would PTOve the surface extent of the body.

Respectfully submitted,

fi.C.Lamble. P. Eng fi*.*.—.*'*- -*   - *"

29, 1933.
, een Street East, 

Sault Ste.Marie. Ontario.



Grace Street 
Ste Marie 

.Oatarlo'',^,^,.

Sir;

^'Xir*"'':-:V With 'reference, to .your letter, of J-tfne 2Gth.,1933, a x " -,-
 ''microscopic ̂ -examination of the mineral'sample oubmittod shows that 
^tKe.*"ttnTcnovm"groy mineral occarring in indistinct stringers in the - v
-~ - -"Y^isvtetrahedrite or freibergite.' the nilver-benring "otrahodrite* 

quite possible that both are present from th* analysis of the

hen,identification is based on the following tests: 

^'V&v^-'CoiorS- Bright -grny in'"polished ooction.

'r"Y^.'Hardness - P, brittle, with dorJc gray to black powder. 

Cleavage - none apparent.

0,0 - - y
f

Vines 
Canada 

.Minos Branch - -
T T*A W A - July 3rd.,1933 .

aeia COWIE 020

Identifiofltion:- microscopic and micro-chemical
thflt the mineral lo tetrahedrite (5ou2s. C(Cu,Fa,Kn)S. 2Sb3S3)."|

;:.'."':tch tests ' - HN03 1:1 - slowly turns brown, then deoply

'coua
t

- slowly light brown.
, JCOH, HgCl2. SnC13 - negative

tonto:-

^ - nodcrate to strong 
Cu - very strong 
Sb - very strong 
Fe - trocc

- Sil to trace (?).
- VII to trnco (?). 

Co, r/i.Ao (perhaps troco of '*:i (?), 
To, r:c, - I.'il.

The semple submitted was analysed for Gold, c ilvcr 
and Copper and found to contain:

Gold - 0.03 oz/ton, Silver - 1.18 oz/ton 

Copper - Z .75%

Yours very truly,
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Copy of Report bv. MG.H.Little. M.E. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS.

mi-:.

;A; 
l-
vV.

The history of the Goudreau District has been a 
series of disappointments and it was therefore, in a 
very doubting frame of mind that the writer made the 
preliminary examination of the property. However, the 
width of the mineralization and the values obtained were 
so much better than anything that had been seen elsewhere 
during the summer, that some further prospecting was clearly 
indicated*

The result of this work gives a positive length 
of one hundred and fifty feet with a grade of 0.17 oz, 
across 16 feet. To the east the grade falls off sharply 
though it is possible that this might have been maintained 
had time permitted more blasting being done in the eastern 
trenches. To the west the vein passes into low ground 
making further exploration in that direction impracticable*

Surface sampling of a deposit of this nature is often 
unsatisfactory and a moderate campaign of diamond drilling 
would enable the zone to be thoroughly sampled at a relat 
ively small cost.

The writer, therefore, recommends that from one to 
two thousand feet of diamond drilling be donn to test the 
deposit and explore the extension westerly under the swamp.

After this work is done a decision cf.n be made as 
to whether further work is warranted and if so vhat form it 
should take,

LOCATION" AND AREA

The property consists of six claims. Four, namely, 
SS7647, 7646, 7680 and 7681 belong to Mr.I-'arkes. The 
remaining two SS 7262 and 7263 held by him under option 
fro.n the owner. They contain approximately 2^0 acres and 
are situated in Township US, District of Algoma, Sault Ste. 
Karie fining Division.

ACCESSIBILITY.

A motor road from Localsh, a station en the main 
line of the C.P.r. to Goudreau on the A.C.K. passes within 
a mile and a hall' of the property. It is six miles to 
Localsh and twelve to Gouclreau, Planer can land on Godon 
Lake one and a half miles east of the property.

TITLE.

Claims SS7647, 76/fS, 7680 and 7681 are in good 
standing until July 1936. Forty days work must be recorded 
on both 7262 and 7263 before October 6, 1935.



WjOD AKD WATER*

Tha area has been thoroughly burned over and there 
Is not a great deal of timber, though there is sufficient for 
a small boiler plant. Except in vary prolonged dry spells 
there is sufficient water for present purposes in a swamp 
close to the work* A small lake on Claim 7681 one-quarter 
of a mile away would provide a permanent supply*

POWER.

The narest power is about 14?Jiles distant, a mile 
south of Goudreau,,

GEOLOGY*.

The greater oart of the rocks exposed are Keev/atin 
lava varying from acid to basic, the former predominating 
in this vicinity where the work was done. This is 
evidently an extension easterly of the belt shown on 
Dr.Moore's map. Striking vast and west are two or more 
porphyry dykes and the whole formation is cut by later 
diabase intrusions which strike approximately north and south.

The porphry is probably connected with the granite 
batholith to the north.

HISTORY OF THE DISTRICT.

Gold was dicovered in th Kichipicottn District 
over 30 years ago and Wawa was the scene of one of the first 
gold rushes in Ontario. Shortly after the war a spectacular 
discovery was made west of Goudreau which led to renewed 
activity. Unfortunately some of the best showings came 
into the hands of people who were either inexperienced or 
were more ints*ested in the price of the Company's stock than 
in developing a mine and producing gold.

The latest geological report ly Dr.Moore in 1931 has 
a very discouraging summary or. the- district and oeirc a 
Government report naturally carries considerable weight.

It is true that no major fault contemporaneous with 
the mineralization has bscn discovered as yet in the area 
under consideration. It must be remembered, however, that 
except in a very few places the amount of real prospecting 
that has been done is meagre, the oerb-.rden is heavy and it 
is possible that a major fault may yet be found. Should 
this happen the fact that gold occurs in so many places in the 
area would be an attraction rather than a drawback.

It is worthy of note that Dr.Gledhill who spent 
some time in the district when he was in the employ of the 
Ontario Government is now connected with a number of companies 
in Michipicoten and Goudreau. Also the late Dr.Mackintosh 
Bell kept returning to the Goudreau area year after year 
and at the time of his death last April was planning 
extensive exploration for the summer of 1934*

i



AD JOINING PROPERTIES,

The Cline which lies a short distance to the west 
of the Karkes is the only property close to where any work 
has been done recently*

After a chequered carser some years ago when it was 
badly mismanaged by an English Company this property was 
purchased at a forced sale by P. A.Dyment of Toronto who has 
done some intelligent surface work and diamond drilling.

The vein they are working on is similar to the one 
on the Harkes and some good values are known to have been 
obtained there, Mr.Dyment was not in Goudreau while the 
writer was there so no definite information could be 
obtained but it is believed that considerable further 
work is contemplated here*

In a preliminary report to the Government on the 
district for 1934, Dr.Burwash says "On the Cline a nt?w vein 
has been traced for aboutto75 feet. Over fair widths it 
shows moderately good values,"

At the time of the writer's visit an examination was 
being made of the Peters Edward Property which lies just 
south of the Cline. Some work was being sone at the 
McCarthy .-/ebb but difficulties of transporation prevented 
a visit to this property.

VEINS AND WORKINGS.

There are three known veins on the property but 
exploration has been confined almost entirely to one.

This was first located on SS7648 and consists of a 
belt of sheared greenstone lying against a narrow porphyry 
dyke. It strikes east and dips practically vertically. 
T'ie rock itself is quite silicious and there are a number of 
stringers of quartz through it. Both the rock and the 
quartz stringers are mineralized. This mineralization 
consists of pyrite, chalcopyrite and pyrrhotite. 2n these 
places where the better values are obtained pyrite and 
chalcopyrite predominate. When there is an excess of 
pyrrhotite values are low to negligible.

The owner opened trenches 1,6,7 and part of B and 
did some blasting principally in No.o. The writer had the then 
existing work sampled last Septeber and nineteen feet across 
No.6 Trench assayed almost 0.18 oz.. This in itself is 
hardly ore but was sufficiently encouraging to warrant some 
further surface exploration.

No. 5 trench which is sited 50 feet west of No.6. 
the overburden removed across 35 feet and seventeen feet 
of this width blasted. Four samples here gave 0.12 oz. 
0*34. and 0.14 an average of 0.18 oz. across 17 foot. The 
mineralization continues across the full width that has 
been uncovered and iookc particularly promising immediately
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north of No.6 sample but time did not permit of any more 
blasting. Two character samples taken here gave interesting 
values, one going 1.4 ox*

To the west the vein matter passes into low ground 
and no further trenches could be excavated along the strike. 
Nos. 3 and 4 are off the line but when they were sited the 
strike of the porphry was not as clearly defined as it is 
now. Further exploration between Nos,5 and 2 can only be 
done with a diamond drill.

Close to the boundary between Claims 7643 and 7263 
(this is under optbn to Markea) there is an outcrop of 
porphyry and some mineralization. This was confirmed by 
No.2. Trench but as it was not possible to do any blasting 
here no samples were taken as surface sampling in this sort 
of material is v*ry misleading.

Whether this porphry and the mineralization is the 
same as th&t exposed by trenches 5-10 or is a parallel zone 
is something that can only be determined by diamond drilling. 
It is possible that the diabase that can be seen in Trenches 
3 and 4 has faulted the vein matter to the south.

Further south along the west boundary there is 
another narrow porphry intrusion and some mineralization 
in the greenstone. No work has been done here, other than
stripping so no opinion can be expressed, about it at the 

present time.

Trench No.7 f100 feet east of No.6 with extended 
north and south and the mineralized zone found to be sixty 
feet wide. This was blasted into for 32 feet. One twelve 
foot section gave 0.15 02,

No.8 trench 120 geet east of No,7 was extended to 
and beyond the porphyry and blasted in tv/o senarate sections. 
In the more northerly of these there is a lu " stringer of 
quartz which gave 0.21 oz. This is in a shallow pit that 
was sited between samples l and 2. The quartz looks promising 
and is distinctly wider two feet down than it was on curf&ce.

No 9 trench, 75 feet east of 3;o.8 is new and chows 
the mineralization to extend across fifty feet. It was 
blasted in three places but the results were negligible-.

No. l O trench, 75 feet east of Ko.9 and tome- thirty 
five feet west from a diabase dyke is also new. This was 
blasted across eight feet at the north end near the porphyry. 
The writer is surprised that these were blank as No.IS sample 
showed more quartz than anywhere else and there was consider 
able sulphide. The explanation, probably, is that this 
mineralization is mostly pyrrhotite and the gold does riot 
seem to follow that sulphide.

There is a rusty zone near the north boundary of 
claim 7648 from which gold can be panned. No work has been 
done here but is should be investigated at a later date if 
any work is done on the proprty.
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V The work done shows a length of 150 feet assaying 
0.1? oz. across 16 feet* Only part of No,5 trench was 
blasted and it is probable that the width here could be 
increased materially without lowering the grade. V/est of 
No.5 trench the vein passes into low ground and could not 
be opened again*

In a number of cases in the mines of Northern Ontario 
the better part of the vein lies under a swamp or low ground 
where trenching is practically impossible. It i s of course 
not certain that such is the case her-- but the vein matter in 
No.5 trench certainly has a better appearance than anywhere 
else and it would be very interesting to cut it a hundred 
feet further west in the low ground.

The results from Trenches 6 ,9 and 10, are disappointing 
but only part of these trenches were blasted and it is possible 
that better results might have been obtained had it been 
possible to do more work here.

RECOMMENDATIONS.

The cheapest and quickest ijay to thoroughly sample 
this deposit is by diamond drilling. Surface sampling is 
not very satisfactory.

A series of shallow holes should be drilled across 
the zone at short intervals followed by deeper holesif the 
result of the first series warrented this.

A footage of one thousand feet wouldallow of ten 
short holes being drilled at an approximate cost of #2.50 
per foot. A second thousand feet would provide for three 
deeper holes at a cost about $2.15 per foot.

No payment is due on the property until Kay 1st, 
1935, so there is ample ti:.ie to do tnlc drilling and any 
more that might be thought desirable.

Respectfully subiaitted. 

Signed (K. C.H.Little). 

Mining Engineer.

Attached.
List of Samples,

Haileybury. Ont. 
November



FtV" Value Oz.Gold.

Samples .-- ' - ^ A ;---v '' v ^-'- S^^-W5^^^p

Locati on.. Description.

0.21

0.02
0.01

0.03

No. 6 Trench, North end*

n

Adjoining 99

w 100
101
102
103

No.7 Trench 
No.8 Trench North end. 
South of #1
#8 Trench 
Adjoining No.3
#9 Trench
#5 Trench, north end

Adjoining #6
#7

#3 
Trench #7 ^orth end.

Adjoining No.10. 
" No.11

" No.12 

South of No.13

Adjoining 
Trench #8

Trench #8

Trench #10 
Adjoining

Trench No.10

0.01 Trench j/9 North end.

0.02 Adjoining #21

0.19 Trench #5

1*43 " #5

tote; 99-105 taken by Renaud in September, 
f' 1-5 " " Renaud ifr November.

Silicified Greenstone and 
stringers of Quartz with; 
inall amount of mineral."
Similar material but more
mineral.

n tt tt
tt tt n 
n n tt

Similar but less mineral. 
Considerable fine mineral. 
Not much mineral t . 
Rather more mineralization
No much mineral, w tt n
Well mineralized. 
2'in center shows Quartz 
stringer with considerable 
m i nera l iza t i on t ~~—
18", Quartz on south - --.. 
4" Quartz near center 4" 
on south end^^^---- -----
Not much mineralizatiojl^^ 
Stringers of quartz with
considerable mineral, 

tt n
Not much mineral except 
12" stringer of Quartz. 
Not much inineraT except 
in last foot. 
Fine mineralization all 
across._____ .^^ ^ 
Not much mineralization.
Fair mineralization 14" 
well mineralized Quartz on
south f ^^-^^ .-   -
Mineralized Quartz
included in Sample _

Quartz, well mineralize
Some fine mineral, less 
quarts.________—.-——— 
Character sample of well 
mineralized quartz in 
sample //18.
iiore basic rock, little 
mineral.___—~———^.^^. 
Rock more acid, some
mineralization. .—-——. 
Character sample of 
mineralized quartz. Sample 
#6.___________——^-. Character sample of rusty 
Quartz from surface at 
Simple #7.

ilance taken by M.C.H.L.



J,o. 99 ) ; AcroaSjV'Vv.. ,. ;. , fr-^\{.."'•'.'j- fc^i''ipti— le* ;" * n
-.002; 1 5 -

li™'; 103 " "f "
5^'vS.".f:f ;:; '' }Ql, n tr ti

JP :- 'A'V '.- : " " •

ffpPajnplo Ho. 105 " 6 "

^Sample l,. 1 'l 6 "
fei;' }T\:f"*nTO 1'C' 
V-?-'"''-"-.' '' - 2 " Ci tt

- 3 " V "
1, " V u

S^nrolo Ho. 5 " 5V "

Simple No. 6 " 5 " 
y " If "

0 " U ' 1 
9 ii 1, M

Sample Ho. 
10 " b' "
11 " J? " 
12 " ^ "

13 " r; "
lU " 6 " 

1 s; " ti:-'
Sample 13o. 16 " 3 

17

Sample 1C " - oct19 - i, "
20 " ————

Sample I.'o. 21 " 'j Foot
22 " f., "

Snnplc To. 23: 21* "
IIOIE;— Canples 99 - W and 

" 6 throii/rh 2i*

' 0.17

b.iu
0.07

0.16
O.Olf 

0.07 

0.02 
0.01
0.0}

0.12 

0.13
0.1U

0.01 

0.02 

0.09 

0.01 

0.21 

0.10

0.06 

0.21

0.02 
O.C1 
C. C}

O.C1 
C.C2

i .1.9 
lA}

1-5 Taken

.M

H 
it

I!o.7 Trench
Ho. C Trench
•r,** 

II

II 

tl

Ho. 9 Trench

Ho. 5 Trench
M 

II

II

Ko.7 Trench 
n

r.o.C Trench 
" "Inor-li

lio.lO Trench

jio.9 Trench
M

o. 'j 7 rt-?: r:':- -

11 100 ) 2V (^ l
- ) -:,' :::^*f B

11 101 ) Foot v I 
) l

" 102 ) i
) Across B 

103 ) 29 Feet!

1

) 
11 6 ) Across

7 ) 17 
C ) Foot

" 10 ) Across 

11 ) 32.5 
12 ) Feet

13 )

coO i.ur.rts in ."o. 16
:

A'",^oininc ''o. 1C 
Cu.Tftctcr .JpTiple

^M 0^iv. w -o 21

- t''.!rr."ctcr o.T.nle . H ti

by Orvillc I;cnnud
ff--r'tiT4*4.T rt l . . ^ . J . , x/1 1. LlC i
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,. Consulting Mining Engineer; made a Report on the Propbrl 
and since then some 3000 feot of Diamond Drilling has been done, ?*r 

The results of the Diamond Drilling are very encouraging, to say the least. 
I w A not go Into detail, In this Roport but merely sunraarlso the results 

fotalnocWy tho Erie Canadian and by Mr .Young who did tho drilling but vill ;,

;that Mr .Young 1 s sampling etc., of tho Coro was checked by the Erie Canadian 
close results.

The Xtet Results of tho drilling show the llaln Ore Body, blocked out for 
upy feet In length, with an average width of 13*** foot and intersected by 
4Drill on *tOO foot horizon, thus indicating Ore to tho extent of 71*000 Tons. 
ltttten average value of &8.UO per Ton (In Gold) or a total of ovor 6500,000.00 
Jin this lense, alone.

j**v la drilling tho above Vein, two drill holes showed another Vein or Lenso. 
f(about 80 feot North of the Main Vein), which showod a corrected width of 8 foe 
f as saying S9.00 per Ton in Gold and still farther North, about 50 feot, valuuu 1 
i'iilero obtained in tho Core of 0^.27 across 12 feet.
ll&sr It is significant that tho values wore all obtained in tho Silicified 
Greenstone which has been sheared by tho intrusion of Porphry.

Drilling to tho East (of the main vein). intersected low values which nay
- or may not bo tho extension of tho two snallor veins. Just nontlonod. However 
the Drill holes horo wore too far spaced to give definite information in this 
regard.

The position of tho Property, tiod as it lo, to tho East Boundry of tho 
Cline Lake Kinos, is ddcidodly favorablo and tho fact that the knovn Oro Bodice 
'line up In Strike and Dip with tho Clino Vein System, is a very favorable 
factor indeed.

East from tho main Vein, at least a quarter of a nilo, another section has 
been opened up to SOP.O extent, thoiinh not drilled. A width of about 8 feet is 
Indicated for about 200 foot and assays as high as C12.00 aro reported. Could
 this section be drilled and surface values duplicated, at depth, another large 
body of Ore, would bo added to the One already blocked out.

Dated at Sault Sto Marle,Ontario 
.... JANUARY 30th., 1939

Signed i- Robert F.llitcholl 
Mining Engineer
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The Marks Property. Alden. :,~ .V;;-^"y" : -* : 

Conclusions and Recommendations.

It is condluded that the amount of pyrite and 
siderite on the property are too small to warrant further 
attention. It is therefore recommended that no further work 
be done on-the claim group.

General ~

The Marks property consisting of four patented 
claims numbered 3001 to 3004 inclusive, is located in the 
northwest corner of Twp.2? Range 25, approximately one 
mile southeast of Alden Station. The property is easily 
accessible by means of a road and trail which lead frcn mile 
171.5 directly to the main showing,.

Ten trenches were put down and a small amount of 
stripping was done along the length of the occurrence, during 
the early thirties, since when no further work has been 
done. Three aaen were engaged for two weeks in propsecting 
the claim group in early August, 1951. Other than the main 
hsowing that was discovered by Holdsworth and restaked by 
Marks, no further mineral deposits were found.

Geology ~

The deposit lies within schistose basic tuffs 
which strike east-west and dip approximately 50 degrees to 
the north.

The main showing consists of a lense of lenses of 
pyrite and pyrrhotite which extend 1500 feet westward from 
the northeast claim post of claim No.3004. The maximum 
width over this length occurs in trench No.2, 200 feet west 
of No.l post, claim No.3004, where the occurrence has a 
horizontal width of IB feet. In the remaining portion of 
the lenses, exposed horizontal widths are never greater 
than 10 feet.

Approximately 500 feet west of the eact bouncary 
of claim No,3004 the occurrence is obscured for approximately 
200 feet by a swamp. Immediately west of the swamp a diabase 
dyke-fault offsets the ore about 200 feet to Uit- north.

The western section of the occurrence usually 
displays two small pyrite-pyrrhotite lenses which often 
contain a minor amount of siderite, separated by a 5 to 15 
feet of sheared tuffaceous material. The dip of the 
lenses parallels that of the surrounding tuffs i.e. 
approximately 50 degrees N.

Three trenches Nos.l, 2, and 3 were sampled and 
assayed from 24 to 26?j S. There is no 7old content.

A sketch of the occurence is appended to tnis report
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t 
^? Mr. George W. MacLeod.

. 176 Elgin Street, 
Sault Ste. Marie,; 
Ontario. - 
March 19th, 1952.

Algoma Ore Properties Ltd.
Cornwall Building,
Sault Ste. Marie. Ontario.

l Dear George:- Re; Claims 3001-3002-3003-3004.
' v-V

'! I meant to have this letter in the mail to you sooner 
 ; but Aime Breton called me up, soon after I was talking to you 
"- on the telephone and asked me to prepare a statement for him, 
l\ to be sent in to the Liquor Control Board, in connection with 

the Licence renewal for 1952-1955 ani it was necessary to have 
it finished and mailed in to Toronto by or very soon after 
March 15th. , so each evening I have been quite busy on that 
until I finished with it.

7*

I wrote to Bert Lamble to ask him for a couple of copies 
of his report on the property, as the signed copy which he gave 
to me, at the time he first wrote his report has been lost,. . 
Bert was good enough to send me a couple of signed copies of 
his report, so I a ra enclosing one of the copies to you, 
accompanied by my own sketch, showing the location of the Pyrite 
a Copper (Chalcopyrite) vein and a big Ankerite Vein, all of 
which could be cut with one hole started along the south shore 
of t e little lake which lies immediately nortn of the big 
Pyrite vein. These last two veins, the Copper and the 
Ankerite veins were not located when Larable visited the property 
to gather data for his report on the property, neither did he 
see the Pyrite showing up tht- face of the hill I have shown on 
the Northwest claim of the four claim group, At one time 
I had a 10 claim group, two claims to the east ar.J lour claims 
to the west of the present 4 claim group. I did quite a lot 
of work on one of the claims west of the 4 claim troup and 
found Copper, Antimony, Silver and Gold in at vein system. I 
picked a sample and sent it to Hr. Ti.*nm at Ottawa for identification 
and he called the Mineral in the vein system, Friebergite. I 
also brought a sample down and gave it to Kelson i-allar, t. he 
Mining Recorder at the Court House and the last tirse I was in 
tr.ere, he still had this sample, in the Office collection.

After the inventory has been finished at the Stores 
Office, I hope to (:et a week or two of my holidays, that will 
be around the end of .lay or e rly in June. I plan to spend 
most of my holioays in the buon , renewing acquaintance with two 
or three pood looking Iron bets, that I have known about for 
several years, years in which ny children were a heavy expunee 
to me by higher education costs whicn ien ae with little or 
no money with which to ^et some work done on the finds that I 
know of. This year, I would line to e-et tv;o or three months 
IP- -,- of absence and pet busy on those finds l know about, 
bei-.'C I get too old to go to the bush.
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Yours truly, 
Wu. E. Markes.

s?-*-
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•••'if-f. DEPARTMENT OF MINES
LABORATORIES BRANCH
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- CERTIFICATE OF ASSAY
The following results have been obtained on samples submitted by: 

Vto. E. Markes, 21 McNabb St., Oakbine P.O.. Sault Ste. Marie. Ontario

CORRECTED CERTIFICATE - Th,is replies Certificate R on which
f
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Preliminary lua^pinc, possibly followi-d by i-ia^j 
K.I-!. surveys is r^co:'"i(:McU:d j r- ord' r i..o tf.s'^ f'))- ponrsiul,: 
extension ont.o cli.ii-iy 6.?0;., 6?06 of tV. }:;jO'.;n pyrit*s xoue.

1 Enclosures -

1. Report by .*. r:.Fuoth, 

?. n*-port. by V.K.Vftnn. 

3. Field no*, e.3 by ''."-ty 

/f . Correspondence wii.'i i

A.! J.Gocn]'.;in. 
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SWHIGOKA No. l PROJECT (A.C.R.)

176. Elgin Street,
Sault Ste.Marie*
Ontario*
March 27th, 1952.

Mr. J.R.Booth.
Assistant Field Supt.
Algoma Ore Properties Limited,
Cornwall Building,
Sault Ste.Marie. Ontario.

Dear Mr. Booth:-

I have your letter dated March 21st, 1952, for which 
I thank you.

On that same property which *.a went over that rainy 
day, last lall, it will be a pleasure to show you more mineral 
occurrences but first, I want to get in there and get that water 
off the Copper vein that lies almost immediately south of the 
Pyrite showing on the East claims. The beavers by placing a 
Dam at the outlet of that little lake on the east or rather the 
North-east claim of the four claim group, made the water back 
up and completely cover the Copper showing, which by the way 
was not discovered until after Mr. Laroble had made the trip to 
the property for information to enable him to make his report, 
neither had the Ankerite vein been located when Mr.Lamble was 
on the property. That Ankerite vein carrys some Gold and 
there is some Gold associated with th~ Copper too.

That Pyrite you saw is not all the Pyrite I have to offer 
for sale as I have two other Pyrite deposits, both of which 
are on Patatenbd land, on which the Taxes are paid to last 
October and a Cheque will be going forward within a few days to 
paythe Taxes now due to the Ontario Government. On one of these 
properties, a Power line corsses over the Vein, almost at right 
angle and the other Pyrite vein lies about 3/4 of a mile south 
of and runs parallel with the first mentioned vein. These 
claims lie quite some distance, North-east of the ones you 
were on. l also know of two other Pyrite deposits that are 
open for staking, the one is crossed by the A.C.Ry. and the 
other lies about three miles from Lake superior. I also knew 
of 4 Iron deposits which may or may notbe large enough to be 
of commercial otatus but from one of the Hematite deposits, 
a grab sample ran 6l.90j5 Iron and from another Iron deposit 
Magnetite iron, I had four sood sized chunks and you could 
lay the;n onthe floor, touching each other and pick up the largest 
one and it would pick up the other three . This property 
lies about If, miles fron the railway, the othars are all closer 
to the railway or to Lake S-iperior. It is over thirty years 
since I learned of the first, of'thesc showings, the one that 
returned 61,90)5 Iron arid l had one of the M.A.Hanna Engineers 
on it and he liked it uut said he did not taink hin Co. v/ould 
be interested at that time but that l sh 'uld brinr. it to the



attention of the Co., some time in the future. I had him 
over here to see the Victoria Mine, back of the Carden River 
and he made a real attempt to get it but failed to be able 
to do business with the Ross family when he went to visit them 
in Quebec city and he has since died while out in California 
and Z lost contact with the N.A.Hanno Co* before the present 
interest in Iron and Pyrite began and that is how I happened 
to mention the property you were on to Mr* MacLeod and I am 
very happy that things stand as they do now*

Yours truly.

Wm. E. Markes.



J.R/Booth,
March 21st, 1952.

Mr. W.E.Markes. 
176, Elgin Street, 
Sault Ste.Marie. Ont.

Dear Mr. Markes,

Mr. Macleod has handed ne your letter of March 
19th for reply.

Providing you have some other mineral 
occurrences to show us other than the small pyrite 
lenses which were examined last year we would be pleased 
to re-examine your claim group later on this summer. I am 
afraid that the pyrite lenses themselves, inasmuch as they 
contain no appreciable values of other metals and are 
relatively narrow, do not represent a commercial pyrite 
deposit*

Yours truly,

ALGOMA ORE PROPERTIES, LTD.

J.R,,Booth. 
Ass't Field Supt,

JRBrsl
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Results of E.xoloration on Marks Claims*

About the center of the East-Vest line between Claims Ac.3001- 
3003 is seen the first trench, xunning North-south, some 3 feet 
wide by 50 feet long, in the center-of this trench is seen the 
first out-cropping of a Pyrite body, some 15 feet wide. The 
strike is North 60 degrees east and dips 55 deg. N*, going 
East this body may be followed for some 2000 feet in length, 
where it dips into a swampy lake for some 500 feet, where it 
can be picked up again on the adjoining claim. This lense 
has been trenched across at various places, exposing widths 
from 6 to 20 feet.

The North or hanging wall is sheared Greenstone and the South 
or footwall, originally Quartzite, has been altered to 
Serecitic schist.

In many places the Sulphide has been weathered to Oxide, several 
feet in depth, while in other places,the oxidation has been 
worn away, exposing the massive Sulphide, particularly at a 
point where a small stream crosses, here there is a length 
of some ten feet, width of 15 feet of massive Sulphide. One 
hundred feet west of the Bast N-S line of claims )002-3004, is 
a log cAbin and back of this, the oxidation that ctn be seen 
is at least 15 feet deep. About 400 feet E. of the center of 
claims, the Diabase is seen cutting through the Sulphide, 
almost at right angle, mention of this was made previously.

Conclusions.

It is quite evident that further surface exploration would be 
of little use due to the intense oxidation, this may extend 
downwards for many feet and until the massi/e, clean Sulphide 
is exposed, surface sampling is valueless. It is true that 
where the massive sulphide is exposeo, an idea of the Sulphur 
content of samples taken from these places could be made* The 
best means of proving the extent and value of this body, would 
be by means of Diamond Drilling.

Surface indications are very similar, if not identic&l with 
those at the Holdsworth property at Hawk Junction, sov.e six wiles 
South-west,. Here, similar lenticular lenses of Pyrite have 
been Dieraond Drilled, showing a length of l,luO feet", depth by 
drill to 525 feet and width from 18 to k *' feet. The Sulphur 
content averaging U6 per cent.

Due to the persistent length ar.c surface widths, so far exposed, 
it is possible that quite a large body of Ore would be proven 
by diamond drilling.

An Electric Survey would prove the surface extent of the body.

Signed oy
!-; ,f.Lamble. 
May 29/1933.
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